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(57) ABSTRACT

Tbeusdahteas, and cDnmxpwwly the performance, of adver-
tiaerueots are improved by allowing bttrrmzms to batter
uwt ttx"tr ads to a rcwrsive avdienoe. Location intfarms-
lion h determined (or Simply accepted) and r ased. For
crtampic, ktcatiao information may be need in a mkvmcy
detlermiaatiao of an ad. As amber example, Ecutiaa infor-
mation may be used in as aita tiff (e.g-, Position) srbitra-
tit. Such location infarcrstioo may be anode d with price
informatioc, such as a maximvrn price bid. Such bcatioo
ia6urmarioa may be associated with ad perfocmaoce infer
met=. Ad perform&*= information may be tracked ca the

	

basis of location information. Tice content of an ad creative,
sodtor of a leading page may be xiected anftr moaned

	

using location information. F't uy. tools, =b as veer

	

i wfacm, way be provided to allow a busmeav to enter

	

aodlor modify location information, ouch u loeatim'i infor.

	

mawtt used for urgatiag and ktdationdependeat price
inkrmstwo. Tbc kcatena informatiar3 used to targes and/or

	

- ads may be, incbtdc, or defi= an area. The area may

	

be defined by at beast am geographic refe e,= Point (r-g,,

	

deflocd by latitude and longitude coordinates) and perhaps
additional information. Thva, the arcs may be a circle
degood by a geographic mfiemo a point and a radius, an
ellipse &Sned by two foogtaphic rcfcrenw poi=3 sad a
distance sum. of a polygau dcfioxt by three or more e)..
gnplik mferenee points, for example,
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DETARMI QNG AND/OR USMG L[kCAk3ION
IIVFORMATION IN AN AD SYSTEM

4 4. RELATED APFUCAIIONS

	[t19011 This appliatior is a eoatiuaation- in-part of U.S,
patent Spplkoation Set. No. IM54,2M, titled "DETERMIN-
1NG ANPIOR USING LOCATION INFORMATION IN
AN AD SYS71 M filed on Sep. 3, 7043 and IWIng Leslie
Yeb. Srlehar Ramaswomy W The Oua as inventors. That
application is sacorporated herein by m1kreaa.

§ 1. BACKGROUND OF THE 1NYENVON

[00921 0 1.1 Field of the Invention

[0003) the pretest invention c mic ums advertising. In pu-
ticulu, the present ernertion concerns improving advwnt
mg using kwAtion information.

(0094] 412Related Art

(0093] Advertising using traditional media, such as sele-
visionr radio, newspapers and magrZiaw, ss well known.
Unfortunately. am when arsaed with demographic studies
and entirely reasonable amumptious about the typical todi-
tow of various media outlcts, Advertisers recognize that
much of ibtit ad budget is simply wasted. Morcavcr, it is
very difficult so identify and eliminate saclt wage.

[00061 Recently, advertising over more intcradivt media
has become popular. For example, as the siumber of people
using the Internet bas expk Aed, advertisers bane ttKno to
appreciate media and aerviees offered over the Internet as a
potentially powerful way b advertise.

	

[0007] Advertisers have developed several strategies in an

	

atuempt to 2= == the vakua of wds advertising. Ih Out

	

strategy, advertisers use popular preseaas or mum for

	

prwriding inttnctivt media orscrviaa (referred to as't11ab.
sites" in the specification witbout bas of generality) as

	

Oomduis to reach a large audierv e. Using this Am approach,
an advertiser may place ark on the borne page of the New
Yorke Times Wcboite, or the LISA "Today %t%* fix
example. Ia another strategy, an advertiser may attempt to
target its ads to moon narrow niche audiences, thereby

	

m aeasiag the Likelihood of a positive reapooSe by the
andiessm, For example, an agency promotiog warism in the
t tabu Riots niofnrest might plwe asks on the amp
travel suhdirmctory of the Yahoo Website. An advertiiser will
normally determine Such targeting manually.

	

[0008] Rcgardess of the suategy.'RkWtc -based Acts (also

	

referred to as 'Web act') are often presented to dick

	

advertising audico= in the form of 'bawwr ow-Le.. A
rectangular box that includes graphic tampooaots. When a

	

member of the advertising audience (referred to as t
"vkcwer' or "user' in the Spec k ation without bsa of
generality) selects one of these banner ads by clicking on it.
embedded bypertnsd links typically dirtrx the viewer to tree
advcrtiser's Wehsiae- This process, wherein the viewer
selects an ad, is commonly referred to as a 'clic c4 brousb'
(`Click-tb ugh' is ioteasled to raver any user selection.).

	

The ratio of the number of clidt-tladtgla to the camber d
imprt of the ark (ie., the number of times Aa ad is
displayed or otbcrwac rendered) is cvmmoaly rr:liart +ed to as
the "click -ibsough rate" or -C TR" of Bit ad.

	

[0004) A "eoavetsion^ is said to Q=W when a ass me,
su simiatea a transaction related to a previously serncd ad.

	

What CE)TO lttite6 A 01M4erSm may Yaly front case W CM
and c o be determined in a variety of ways. For czasuple, it

	

may be the case that a c ouversiou oecars when a user dicks
to an Ad is rafarscd to the adrertiaWs Web page, and

	

cuusammaieaa purchase there bcbm leaving that Web page.
,Aluxaativtly, a eonvarsim may be dc&xd as a user being
Shown as ad, and MAloag A put=base on the advertiser's Web
page Within it prrdetemtened titer (e.g., Rveo days). In yet
another altematim a toaverseor may bt ddined by an
advertiser to be any mcksmabk*6&crvabk uses action sxb
as, for example, downloading a white paper, mvigatiag to at
lean a gimp depth of a Wfebei#e, viewing at least a certain
mambas of Web pages, spy at least a predetermined
umamE of time on a Wtebshe of Web page, arc. often, if user
actions don't indicate a comaimmotod paucd=w- they may

	

indicate a sales kid, aithar0 ester idiom constituting a

	

cdarerWoo arc ox Braised b thin. Indeed, many now
dt"tiomof wbat conaiitutea a c ouvesion arc posubk. The
ratio of the number of movtssioos to the siumixr of impres-
siars of the ad (i e.. the cumber of times an ad is displayed

	

or otherwise rendered) is commonly referred so u the
ccrsversiaa rate. If a eommixior is defied so be able to oxar

	

within a proddaaorimed time Since the Serving of an 4 ome
possible definition of the couversion raw might Only con-
Sider asks that have been mrvcd mote than the predetermined
time in the past.

[40191 no busts or W4nitea on which the ads art pro-

	

sensed (referred to is "VLkbsitc hosts" or "ad consumers-)
bave the chatimp of maximizins ad revenue without
impairing their resets' experirnee. Sams Vkebsitc boats have
eboua to place advcrdscug revenues over the iatcrests of

	

users. Oct such Wobsise is *Ovtrtum coma which hta4 a
so-Called "witch engme- service returning advertisements
masquerading as "asevch texults' in respoom b user queries-
Tbe Overture.com %baite permits advwism so pay to
position an ad for their V4sabsa a (or a target C4kWw) bigber

	

up on the list of purported search results. If suds scisemea

	

where the advertises-only pays if a uscrclidus on the ad (i.e.,
cost-per-click) are implemented, the advertiser lacks incen-
6W to target their ode 450CO sly, Since It poorly targeted ad
will not be- diroad and tbrtdm wilt not require payment.
C="ucatty, higb tarns-partiiclc ads Show up new or at she
top, but do not oaesmanly traaslait into real rev=m for the
ad publisher becom vireos don't dick an the Fmdber-
more, ads that vwwara Would d a on are further down the
list„ Or tart ass the lest at all, and m t IMUCy of arts is
campsamiscd.

100111 ScAtds togincs, sucb as Googk for example, bavt
enabled advertisers to target their ads so tbat they will be
modered in conjunction With a seared[ results past respor-
sive to a query that is rekevam, presumably, to the ad.
Although search result pages a &xst advertisers a groat
opportunity to target their ada to a ssaoae ruzptive audience,

	

awed: result pages are merely a fraction of past views of the
World W-kit Wax

100121 Some online advertising systems may sac ad rel-
evance information and docmmetit consent relevance mfor-
motion (t.g., concepts or topics, faarare vectors, etc.) to
"match- ads tD (ard)or to scm ads with reSpeCt to) a
document including Ooakal, sacb as a Vikb page for
Vomiile.
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[119131 The 6xqoing, ad saving systems can be thought of

	

as keyword-urgmed systeous (where ads arc targeted using
terms fvuad is a scarab query) and eoaleot-targeled systems
(where ads are targeted using consent of a document}

	

Althongb ke- w -targeted and o meat-targeted ad s U"z
pave improved the usefulness of ads, and cormcquoutly their
performance (cg- in terms of click-throngb rate, tnrrvecuon
rate, etc.}, abere is still plenty of tdxrtr for improvewcat

	

S=h improvement tan be expected with better targeting.

[0914) "Tire Google keyword ad server ilia" sditni3 rs

	

in spaatfy (e.g., for purposes of targeting) one or more
countries in which tbcir ad may be savetl. This permits ads
to be served to paniculu users wbo presumably speak and
uadetstand a particular language. Unfortunately, bmvcm,
many busiocsacs have early a regiocal or local reach. For
example, a restaurant may want to target ads only to
potential arstomcm within a 30 miwtc drive. A dry ddenaer
may want to target ads only to potential mwmca in the
same town, and perhaps a few neighboring k avm, As
another example, a regional chain of dmg attains may only
want to target ids to potential customers living within their
region. ]auto if such businesses have ads that art rckvuY to
a search query or a Web page, if the sad user viewing a
scarab results Web page or the consent of a Web page is

	

outside the geographic reach of their business, the ads will
tort be very useful and will not pm-farm wtlL If ads only
generate revenue (e.g., for a content owner or ad sy mm)
wben they perform well (04- if [bey are selected), such ads
will generate linle, if any, mvtouc.

[00131 Such busints= often uh-Mira in local papers and
the telephone book yellow pages. While duels ouaduits for
advcn oemcats are useful, they art limited Such busiaescc
may also advertise on local Wkhsitos, but this regsircv the
business to food local 14Ebsitea, and to track and macagt
advertising on each of the Websites

[0016] Is view of the foregoing, there is a need for
improving the Usefulness. and eoMcqueatly the Palo[-
mancs, of advtrtisetDenta. In particular. abate is a need to
allow bersincasts to better target their ads so a respeasivc
audience.

12. SUMMARY OF TM I NEtMON

[001 '1 Tbc premm mvt oLwa impmm tba omfubtcas,and
sroascqucady the pabotmaaw. of advtstiarmcwL The
present invention allows businesses to better tarV tbeir ads

	to a responsive audieoce. The present irmydoa may do ao
by determining and using location ittfnrma wm , such as

	

errantry, region. mom area, city or own. postal tip Code,
telephone ate code, etc.

[DOT3] 'i3e ptesertt invention way slao tae laeatian io#or-
mation when dttertmning a relevancy loom of an ad

	

[00191 Tim Present invention may also use location Wov
madoo in as attribute (C.y, Position) arbiuaticm. Such
kacation information may be awaited with price inb naa-
bou such as a tnaxit

	

pries birl. Seclt location iafunn -

	

tiou may be associated with ad ptrfotmance iakwmaiioo.

[0920] Tlae present irrnatidnt may also track ad p--rfw-
mance information on the basis of laeatioa information.

[0921} lbc preact inmdon may sect[ or a tiify the
content of an ad creative, aodlor of a landing page tlalp¢

km=ion infortmum Fin =zsmple, location, information
may be inserted into an ad smativa As anodw example,

	

diiyereat landing pages witb dilIencot contest can be used for
difetew locations

	

[ow] Trio pruedtt invention may also pmridc took ouch
as wer meatiness, to allow a business to enter aadlor modify
location informs[ion, such as lowloo informatiwt used for
tarptiay and lxatian ependent price informstioa_

	

4 I BRIEF DESCR11MON OF THE DRAWINGS

	(=I FIG. I is a hogb- level diagram sbowing pasties or
cmilics that "a interact with an UNCnising system.

[9024] FI^i. 2 is a tlugnm tthustrating an eirvirouanent in
orhidt, or with wbictk the ptsacnt inventioc may operate.

[00d] FIG. 3 is a bobble diagram iifwaating various
operations that may be pcrfbm cd, sod various iufortnation

	

that may be used and/or generated, by the present iuvwtion.

[1)926] FIG. 4 eWuwa= exemplary request iofortastion
that is c masistent with the pteseot iovtoOoc.

[0027] FIG.3 iilas4ates exemplary ad ittformatioo that is
ccaWazz with the present invention.

[0028] FIG. 6 is a !how diagram of an exemplary method
for paiorming an ad selection operation in a manner con-
sistemr with the PM3431. itrvcalmn.

[99291 RIG. 7 is a flow diagram of an cxcmphq method
for performing a scoring operation in a manria consistent
with the prwoat intention.

[09391 FIG. 8 is a flow diagram of an exemplary method
for performing an ad modification operation in a marerer
consbuot with the present irrventidm_

[043I] FIG. 9 is a hour diagram of an ezzmplazy method
of performing user behavior feedbaCk opastidxts in a man-
ner Consistent with the pirated invention.

[t7O32] FIG. 10 is a flow diagram of an exemplary method

	

for perforating ad isslnnnation entry and/!or tuamagement

	

opersdom in a manors cooslsteat with the prraeat invention.

	

[003] FIG. 11 is a block diagram of on exemplary
apparatus that may perform various operations in a manner
oaosWcu s with the present invention.

0 4. DETAILED DFSCRUMON

[0034] 'Ilea present imtmion may involve novel methods,
	zpparana, message Jbrmatc, audtor data atruouros far

obt^ and using geoloealion irt&urmatioo in an ad sys-

	

tem. The following deaviptioa is presented to enable one
ski Hal in the an on maim and use tart invention, and is
provided in tb-- Coutest of putkuw nppiicatiaoc and their
tzgnttemcots. Various modifications to the daciesed
embodiments will be appareaat to thou sbIled in tit an. and
the general principles act fxib below may be applied to

	

otber emboditnerrtz and appbcaimus. Thus, the pre-M

	

invention is not intttuled to be limited to the embodiments
shown and the inventors regard twit inventioo as soy
patentable subject matter described.

[9033] In the folbwiog, eavirrar neots its which, or with
wbie$, the present irsveolim may operate We described in j
4,1- Tbnn, exemplary embodiments, of the Present invention
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are dcscnlxd is § 4.2. Finally, ram omissions regarding
the present invention arc set forth in § 43.

[00361 § 4.1 Environments in which, or with which, the
Pt=m Invention may Operate

[0037] 1 4.1.1 Exemplary Advertisitty Fuvircmmcot

[003s) FIG. I if, a bigb level diagram of to advertising
eaviroamcat The environment rasy include an ad catry,
mainwaance and delivery system (simply re6eir cil to as an
ad saver) 12E. Advertisers 110 may dirk dy, of iadimc:tly.

	

enter. maintain, and track ad information in the system I20.
The ads may be in the form of graphical ado such as
sofa €led banner ads, text only ads, image alb, sudio ads,
video ads, ads combining one of mots of any of such

	

compoocoW etc. The ads may also ittchde tabedded infor.

	

mation, such as a link, aAdlar machine executable insane.

	

tuts. Ad roam mca I3f1 may submit requests far ads to.

	

accept ads responsive m their request from, and provide
usage information ta, the system 170. An ca&y other than an
ad consumer 130 may initiate a request for ads. Although not
shown, orber entities may provide usage information (e.g.,
whether or not a conversion or click-through related to the
ad omuncd) to the system 120.TW3 usage information may
inchxk mcammd ar obacwW user behavior related to ads
$bar have bcon scrnd.

	

[0034) The ad server 120 may be similar to the one
descrilxd in PIG. 2 of U.S. patent tppliautim 5a. No.
I€k375.9©tl (ina xpomlcd ittmin by refraenee), entitled
"SOLVING ADVEMSEMENTS BASED ON CON-
TENT," filed on Feb. 26, 2M and listing Ilurcil Anderson,
Paul Bucbeis. Alex Cuobus, Haire CuL kffirey A. Ileac,
Ce Mos R. Han'1c, f?eepsk 3indal, and Narayawn Shivaku-

	

mar as irrventom An advertisrog program may include
mformawn

	

ruing acc=ts, Campaigns, CRatiYelt, tar-

	

getiag, etc. 'Hoc tutu '.two=- misses an infimation fuc s
given advertiser (c4g., a unique e-mail address, a panworl,

	

billing information, etc). A "campaign' or "ad campaign"
refers to one of morn groups of one or [note advertisements,

	

and may include a man date, an end date, badge( ipfarma.

	

lion. Sea-targeting information, syndication information.
etc. For example, Honda may have am sdvcxsisin cam.
paign for its amtamC 61rc lime, and a separate advertising

	

campaign for its mowmydc line. The campaign for its

	

automotive lire hart one sec more ad group; carp omutaiaimg

	

one or upon ads. Each ad group may include urgetiog

	

icfoemstion (tg., a set of keyaotds, a set of one or mare
topics, roc.). and price information (cg, taxtnmum cast
(carat per eliek-tbough, onat per eoavuaioa, etc.)} Alterna-
tively. or is addition, each ad group may ina bide an average

	

cost (c.g , avenge okut per dick-through, average coat per
amt votioN etc). Therefore, it single maxiuhnmu ow iuAd or

	

a single average cost may bt aswcAlcd with ooc or mare
keywords. amelhor topics. Ant stated, each ad group may have
one or more ads or "creatives" (that is, ad content that is
ultimately modered to an cad user.} Each ad may also
ioehrde a }ink to a URL (e.g., a landing Web page, such as
the home page of to advertiser. Of a Web page ataociated
wish a partiaslar product or server). C:ousistcat with the
present invention, tax ad information may include geokxa-
6cm targeting imformsrimr. gcolocation perfneimsoce infor-

	

mation, and/or geokatioa pnoc information Natura11y, The
ad Wormation may mcW& more or bees information, and
may be mgsaired in a oumbcr of different Brays.

	

[0040) PIG.1 tilhurttsraa an cavmoameat 100 in which the
ptweal iaveo6oa may be used. Am" davicc (abo referred
to as a "client" or "Client dev€ee") 250 may include a
browse facilty (snub as the Eatplorcr browser &nm
Microsoft, the Opera Web Browner from Open Software of
Norway, the Navigator browsa from AOL/rum Warner,
etc.), an e-mail facility (as., OuLk * from Mimwft), em.
A =arch togirnc 220 may permit uw &-vim 250 to search

	

colkdxim of documents (cg, Web pages). A conical scrvet
210 may permit user deeiices 2% 10 atxeats dD=meass. An

	

c-mail server (mach as Hotmaii from Mimmoft Network,

	

Yahoo flail, etc) 240 may be used to provide a-mail

	

futxtiooaluy to uaax deviese 250. An ad server 310 may be
uscd to anrvo ads to curer derioesl M, The a& maybe served

	

in association with scarab results provided by rho search

	

cnginc 220. Howevtr, none.[-rcluvant ads may be moved in
association with content pcarided by the comma[ saver 230,

	

and/or a-email aUpported by the email server 240 and/or User
device e-mail faculties.

	

CM411 As discussed in US. patent application Set. No.
IWVS,90V (introdmW above), acts may be targeted to

	

documcntx served by antral servers. Tbus, one example of

	

to ad consumer M is a geaaal content server 730 (bat

	

receives requests for docume is (cg_ articles, d=u&sioo
threads, music, video, graphics, scumb resnlu, Wcb page
lisdags,

	

and retrieves the requested document in

	

rospomsc to. or otherwise services, the mqum. The content
saver may submit a mqucst for ads to the ad server 12W210-
Such an ad request may indude a number of ads desaed.'Ihe

	

ad request may also incluuds document request Wertattion.

	

This information may iochtdc the documcat itself (e,g..
page), a catcgcuy or topic cwmspouding to the corncat of the
docmmcnt or the cY mment request (e.g., arts, business,
computers. arts-movies, sr%-rode, etc.), part or all of the
docxrment request. Content W. C=Teot type (c.g„ text,
graphics. video. sudios mixed media, etc.), goo -location

	

information, doasment information, ctc. Cotaisuat with the

	

ptescut laveodou, the request may also iodude gaokucatiaa

	

information, such as €ocation iatormatiom about an end user
that submitted a search query.

[4042) The content aervsr 234 may combine the requested
docurucat with one or more of the sdvcrd3cmats provided
by the ad server 120/2I0, Ibis combined iakwmativn inclnd-

	

log the docurmot maters and advcnisemcat(s) is tbur
forwarded towards the end user device '2.50 that mquraeed

	

the document, for presentation to the user. Finally, the
content server 230 may trammit information about the ads
and how. witen, aadlur wbcm (such as gcolocation infarma-
tim) the ads an to be rcodcrod (e.g., position. d" -through
or oat, impression times, jmpm=iioo date, sin, coovasion or
not, etc.) back to the ad server 120!214. Altcrwtiveiy. a in
addition. such information may be provided beck to the ad
saver 120210 by aoaxmc other mums Cousistent with the
present invention, the ad server 120/230 may suns ad
perfornsmz information on the basis of geolocation infor-
malioxe.

(00431 Another example of an ad coasumet 130 is the
search coggine 220. Asxarrb engine 220 may receive queries
tot search krauts(. In resptxae, the search engine may
retrieve rekvant search resulks (c.g- from an index of Web
pages). An exemplary search engine is described is the

	

attick S. Brims sad L Page. "'Ice Anatomy of a f arpSeak
Hypencxtwl Search fngirtrc," Sevemb International WbrW
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served only if a page or search query includes certain
keywords or pbaxes. As yet amther etnmpk, in some
syst4rrts, an advertiser may specify flat iss ad is to be screed

	

only if a documcat being saved include,. cemffi topics or
opts, or falls under a particular cluster or clustas, or
some other dani&caaion or claseificatiou.

[OVA] "Ad information" may include any rombiaatioo of
ad features, ad serving constraints, information derivable
from ad feature or ad serving constraint (referred to as 'ad
derived information"), aodlcr information related to flue ad

	

(referred 0 as "ad rttated information"), as well as an
extension of such information (e.g., information derived
fiaru ad related information).

	

[OM] A "document" is to be broadly interpreted to
inchrde any machine -rtadable and machine -storable word
product. A doatmenr may be a Ale, a combination of Mat,
one or most files with embedded links to otber files. rte The
film may be or any rype, such as text, audio. image, video,

	

tic, parts of a document so be tendered to in end user can

	

be tboug6t of n 'c >xstco€" of the doceso at. A doeumeat
may include "structured data" wotaiaing both caoteilt

	

(words, picmms, etc.) sad some indication of the n "Amgof
that content (for e> Mpk, e-mail fields and asaxiatod data,
W ML tags and associated data, eta) Ad spots is the
document may be defined by embedded inforciatim or

	

instructions. In the coomm of the Internet, a common
documerd is it Web page. W4b pages often include content
sod may include embedded mformstioo (such as mNt
information, hypediaks, etc) and/or embedded instnictiom

	

(such as lavasuipt, etc-). In many, cases a doarmeul has a
unique;, addressable, storage location sod can thetefore be

	

nnigrrety identified by this addreasable location. AuniYarssl

	

resource locatrx (URL) is a unique address used to accuse
infasmstion on the interact.

rab%j "Document information- may inchWe soy ilm-
mattan included in the dnwmant, uukrnuatioo derivable
from itdorn stion included in the doeumeat {tcferred to as

	

"documcat derived mformuton" ), andlor information
muted to the dwmeut (referred to as "document related
wamatkz *), as well as an contusions. of such information
(e.g„ inSrmalion derived from misted information). An

	

example of docanra derived information is a clarification
based on textual co>n4nt of a doaxmeftL Eauaples of docu-
ment related information include document information

	

from other doenmeats with holm to the instam doaumm as
well as document information from other dommeats to
whicb the instant document Hit"

	

[0037] Content from a document clay be rendered on a
"cooteea madaiug application or devi¢". Examples or
owuma rendering applications include an Internet browser

	

(e.g., Expkrrta of Netscape), a media player (e.g., in ZM"

	

pkye , a Raalacm-i s streaming audio file ptsyar, erc-} a
viewer (4.f., an Abobe Acrobat pdf reader), ac,

(OW) A "cootent owner' is a per or outity that bas
sumo property right in the content of a document. A content
owner may be an author of the content. la additioa, or
a&ernativtiy, a eoateot owner rosy have rights tc rcprodnce
the cxatem, riglm to prepare derivative works of the masnut,

	

rights to display or perform the content publicly, mAW

	

other proscribed rights in the content Although a content
w4v= might be a content owner in the content of the
doc amens d nerves, this is not accetawy.

[0059] "User information" may iocdudo user bebovior
information Author user profil4 information. It may also
include a sser's grolvcatiao, or as estimation of the tutu's
gmincation-

[0064] "E-mail information" mar inchrde any itsfnrmation

	

iocht End in an a-mail (alto cckjrc d to as "internal e-mal

	

iaforsuation"), information derivable from i» Bost 600
inehrded it tbo e-mail cabins information slated to the
e-ntatl, as well as extrusions of such information (ag,
information derived from rclatad mformstim} An example
of information derived from e-mail information is informa-
woe extracted or od=wm derived from search maohs

	

returned is resporsse to it search query cxmpasrd of tetcoa
attracted from an e-mail subject lice. Esampka of iabr-
motion related to c-maul information include c -mail iafof-

	

msdou about one or snore other a-mans not by the sane

	

wader of a given s•mail, or tuner information about to o-mail

	

roeipkas. Information derived ham or related to o-mail
information may be referred to as "external a-trail informs-
doo."

	

[4061] Various exemplary embodiments of The preaeot
invention are now described in 4 42.

[0062) 6 42 Exemplary Zrmbodirneuts

[0463] FIG. 3 is a bubble diagram illustrating various
oporsEioas that may be performed by the present invention,
and various information that ;way be used and/or generated
by the pr=ut imrcotim. An ad selection operation 310 may

	

be used to generate a act of arts 340 using ad ittfomtatron 330
and mquest information 320. In to exemplary embodiment
of the prrmeent invention, the set of ads 340 may include ads
rekrvant to the request informstam 320. For example, if the

	

request information 320 is associated with a search query,

	

the ads 344 may be ttkvaot to terms of for :catch query.
Alternatively, if the request information 330 is associated

	

with a document to be acrvod, the ads 340 may be relevant
to eootcat of the document. In soy eveat, the requcat
information 320 may include gcnloatioo information. For
=Wk. the request information 324 may include geolocs-
tim of an end user that submitted a search quay or doea-
mcut mq":st (or same other entity, such as a cable head and,
a network access point. etc- associated with the rulnesi), or
information from which such geolocatim information can
be derived. Exemplary data sttucdrmt that may be used to
state request information 324 and ad ins aystiox 330 arc

	

described in 1 41-1 below with rtferenCe to FIGS. 4lrnd 5,
respectively. Uztmplary methods that may be used to per-

	

form the ad sekaion operation 318 acs described in f 4.2-2
below with mfereuce to FIG. 6.

	

[8464) Still referring in FIG. 3, a saritV operation 350
may be esed to generate a set 360 of ads ual associated
soom wring the fast v A.340 of ada sod ad information 330.
The woriug operation 330 may cons ider gaokxxtioo infor-
mation, such as gcnlvatiao pafomuooe infortuatbo. ands
or geobmtioo price icfarmAriao for etrampk, of the ads.
Exemplary methods that may be rased to perform the scaring

	

operation 350 are described io 142.2 below with mfemoom
to FIG. T.

[0463) Ad modification ope atiom 379 may be treed to
law= a act 380 of arts with kxwioo specific creative
content, anchor s location specific landing page from the an
30 of ads Although not shown, the ad modification opera.
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reference poiw and perhaps some additional informaioo.
fibs price information sboold correspond to We pok=W*
urgctiag infer wiaa.

[Wrli] loom crnbodimcnt of the t iovmtion,^rolo
cation targeting information can be idztmd from gcoln a-
im price information- For example, if as advertiser submits
a mabamum bid per impression of SIM for the geolootion

	

;DC metro, it may be assumed that the advertiser wants to

	

targtt its ads to cad users in the DC metro arcs. Similarly,
if the adverriseraubmits a bid per impr

	

n of $ODO far a

	

givon state, it may be assumed that kbc advertiser wants to

	

avoid serving its ads to sod users in thn sass. For example,

	

if a car inmranee provider m licensed to provide irunrance

	

in all stars except for New Jersey. and is not as iotema ttl

	

in writing less prnbitable policies in F'larida. it coo provids
the following geolocation price inkrmaticm:

(0077] United States: S11XYirnpsess6art;

[OMI New Jersey: S0.001impr=ion; and

[00"] Fkrrida: S0.I5Timpression.

	

[0089] As will be described in mac detail with rctamca
to FIG. 7 below, a scoring operation 350 may weigh morn
specific geolocaum price information mac [Iran ka spo-
68C geobocatioa price information.

[i1067] 14-2.2 ExcaTinry Mesbods

COW] PIG. b is a flow diagram of an c=mplary rnethad
310 for performing a ad selection operation 310 in a manner
eoosatsar with the present itmotiou. Rtsyuw information
and ad information is accepted, (Block 610) 'Ilse request
information may iocutr- among attar things, cod user
geolocatioo information. Ibo advertisng information may
k chsde, among other things, geoiocation targeting informa-
tion. As indicated by"630-640. an act is performod for
cacb of we or moue ado. Mm spxi&zally, a relevancy
measure of the ad is determined using at lean gmlocation
mformattoo mmociaud with the request information and
geakicatim urgetft information associated with the ad
(Block 630) After each of the one or more ads have been
pro=ucd. the u)dbad XV a k9- (Node 650)

[OW) The relevancy of the ad may be dataratmed rang
keyword urgcting information associated with the ad, ad
mkviom information associated with [be ad, ctn. La any
event, the relevancy of the ad may be demrmioad usiM at
kw, gcalocation information of 8be mqueat and the ad Ilya

	

mote specific the gealoeadoo information that watches, dw
mole relevant, at Its% in sans of location, tho ad is. Ibm,
for example, if an end user submitted a search gaery 5rmr
San Diego, summing all otbcr relevancy &ctos are equal,

	

toad with geotupting for San Diego may be mote mkvanl

	

than an ad with geourpting far California, whec4 may be
more relevant for an ad witb geotarptiog for the Wars Cocas,

	

wbkb may be more relevant for an ad with geala sting for
the United Stakes.

[*04] Nmum3y, gcoioeation targeting maybe juts one of
a number of reevanq facsom For cumple, ad mlovancy

	

may aim cowAder (a) a onmpariscxt of ad relevancy infor.
mation to fire cantent of a doaunctu requesbcd, (b) ad
keyword targeting with taped to tertm of a sewth query,
(c) user dcmogopbic information, (4) user bebavxw iofcx=
ma6oa, (s) tiareld&*Acason targeting itkfottwsion. etc.

(00q FIG. 7 is a hair diagram of as exemplary method
3W for performing a scoring opcratioo 351 in a mama
crooaateat with the pteww iovedxa The second scats may
be used to dcwtatim a relative preactUtion attrsiute (cg.,
size, posraon, color, vohame, ate.) of the ad. Ad information
of caodidatts ads is awapwd, (Block 71Q) At iod=fed by
loop IM740, as act is performed for each of one or more
ads. More sped ally, an ad see is detcrmined using at

	

kart om at price information, gmincatioa price information
(if avaubk), pale ma m mfosmatsan, end gaojocadoo

	

perfortuame mkxmation (if available). (Bloc[ 730) Owe all
of the candidate ado are processed, the uwbod 3W in kht
O'kdc 750)

[8086] 'lb= arc a number of ways to detetminc an ad
scorn samiatent with block 730. A few exemplary ways arc
described below. If an ad system wants to maximize mv-
eatm, it may determine, it mom, by multiplying a price per
performance, value by the pmformance of the ad. For
example, it truy determim solos par cliceclicit-through rate,
or coos per aonversioa•wrAraion ram, priers may be
disomwed or adjusted. Ibe present invenlioo cab advaoss-
gaoWy use geolomdou information. if available, to
impto" a revenue asdmam For examplo, suppose the end
user ao whoa tbs ad will be directed is located in San Diego.
Suppose fnrtber that the fallowing otherwise equally mi-
evant ads have the aasoc"W infoc satiew Sbowtl

(00871 Ad A:

[OW] max cost per dick-SO.25;

[9084] maz cost per dick-41.00 is San M90:

[0090] CM-OW in United StascS;

	

[0041] C1R•O.04 in Califwnit;

[0042] CIR.020 in San Diego.

[00931 Ad B:

(Oti4iJ ns:Y coat yes elielc.S0.50t

[0095] max cost per dick 52.00 in Florida;

[0046] CM-0,07 in United Stases;

[OOM MR-0.02 in cdaccoia;

[9948] CfR-0.02 in San .Diego.

[0099] Vatbout pcoloeatim scaring, a simple prow
	scare for ad Awauid be QOM ( -0.25'0.01), whsle that for

ad 6 would be QA350 {-O Sfl`O Q7}. With gaoloc*dnn

	

swriug, a aim* proebsct score for ad A would be 0211
(-1.00.02M while [tat fair ad B work! be 0.01

	

(-05VO.021 Tbnu, witlomi gs0locatice ialon=tim, ad B

	

wvdd soots higher than ad A. but with geolocsliao iufor.
m ;km ad A would more higher than ad B. For example. ad
A may use for a mataaraat in San t icgo, whsle ad B might
be for a pool construction company wtth a barge prow= in
Florida. By acing geounatim i0faM1600, the present
irrvennon may ad,rat"tw%Wy sews Ad A witb some pmf-
emoce over ad B smee it may normally be more useful for
an sad user in San Diego.

	

[01001 In one embadimew of the present invention, if
mote speafic gwAocabov price information is not available,
more geaual gettkcaJoa print information may be laud bn
the dctermin:tiaa of a score. Similarly, if mare specific
geabeatim performance information is oat available. mom
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Zewral geolocstioe Performatxc iuformatiae tray be used.
Thus, for cmmpk, an ad with only geolocation price god
perform= informatitm for California may *=Pete with
an ad with geokrcation pricy and performance information

	

for Sacramento when serving an ad request with swramt:010
geoloeation inforMA9M.

101011 FIG. 8 is a flow diagram of an cttemplarymetbod
370 For performing as ad mod€5atiou cpeutioa 370 in a
mariner consistent with the prevent invenuoa Ad iaforma-
lion and/or request gcolocatioa information is aaxptcd.
(Block 810) Regust geolomliou information may be pro-

	

vided is the creative content of the ad, and/or the ad may be
provided with geoloauoo o3epwdan[ cottleat (c.g„orre of a
number of caoddale ad mwkctatg!rma essagesmay beselccmd

	

using geolomwo information). (Block Eta) Alternatively,
or in addition, request gcokwino information may he
provided in the content of a landing gags, atdrbr geoloca-
tioo-ciepeadeat content may be provided in the ad landinY
page (e g., one of a number of caodidate landing pages may
be setected using gcolocation information). (Block 830}

101921 Referring bwA to block MA the content of as ad
creative may be modified by uxx fyiag tcZ kr by sckcting
one of a number of candidate texts. For example, assume
that an ad request indicated that the cad user is in Tampa

	

F1a-, sad assumc that an ad for a Honda Ou Dealer was
targeted to Tampa Fla. I-ne normal ad creative ramy read,
"Attention Cu Buyers

	

Best prices on Accords .. .
	Hundreds in Stoc)L" The modified ad creative may read,

"Ancution Tampa Car Buyers.. - Best Prins on Accosts in
Tampa.' The gcalrrradoo information may simply be added
to, or replace a portion of, the ad cmative.'fhe yeoiocation
information may be used to select a number of candidate ad
cmativcs.

[fiY03) Rcfcrting buck w bkack 830, the rue vi a plurality
of ad landing pages may be a4kA ud based cc gwlocation
information. For example, if the gcolocm oa informatmn of
the megnoet iadicatcs that the end user is teal, a ranter may
hayo a fabling Page emph33iLing ibe message "Ytdt OW

	Local Showroom to acre the lawg merebandixe." If, on the
other hand, the gcoiecatian information of the regneu iodi-

	

cates that the end user is remdn, a retailer may have a
landing page emphasizing `Best Prises on the Wcb. Free
Shipping through the rod of July."

[QIK Alternative or in addition to pact itiog creative
content targeted towards a speL7flC tocatsw (t.g., "Pied this
at olfrcx Depot on San Antonio RoaeM Camino"), adver-
tisement attributes may be determined using location mfar-

	

madom for tx*mot, pricing east be determined using
"local" competition, local demoga rbi0s (e.g. income by zip

	

code), or loaf buying habits. Prices and/or ponders may be
specific to a kecatioo (e.g. a query for "NYC' yields an ad
`Fly to JF-K from SFO for W n.

(01110] Thus, by thing Vw4ocation information. the

	

present invention can be, arscd to adapt a -4 602 message
to the location of as cad uw to perceive the ad.

[0100 FIG. 9 is a flow diagram of an exemplary method
390 for performing user bcbs"or fee^ operatia 390 in
a manrxr runsistent with the prw=t invention. Recall from
soonng opem6an 3S0 that geolefostidt apeeibe performcrec
inkcaution may be used in dzwmiaing a score for an ad.
The mobod 3V of FIG, 9 is sue way to track such

Mar. 3, 2005

information. Each time to ad is served, this -

	

may be
i taacd by a unique process ideaam (cg, ad scr4w IP
addrm a date and a time of day).Tbc pracm idcatifxr may

	

be u socimied wab any geolocrauce unpmeg ink matm
used when serving tbt ad, or geolorstioe information of the
relevant request. The ad may be served with its pwcesa

	

idewifier. (Block 919) As iadintcd by event block 920,
diffcrmt branches of the method 390 may be performed in
€espoow to diScteul events. Feu ezampk, if tuner behavior
information is received, the endued ustr bebavior infor-
mation is a--iatcsf with the pmmu identifier (and there-
fine the gpolodadw information, if any. and when origi-

	

nally serving the ad) (Block 930} before the metbod 390
branches back to event blocik 920. If a moditioo for updating
performance information is met (eg., the receipt of peutar-
maoce information, the mocipt of a acrtsin Amount of

	

performsna information, a time expiration sw= the lest
update. an absolute timcAkto, etc), the ad pcrLxmaaac
information is updated consideriog geodocation WWting
information, or twk=t%m rcgotst information associated
with the ad serving proocxs (Block M), hefum the method
390 branches back to event block M.

(0107] Taus, the metbod 390 can be used to track ad
performance information &==ling for gwiccation infor-
mation Ihat may have been used when saving the ad.
Various altcrsutive ways of msarocialing gnolocatim infor-
madon with performance information arc poraibic.

(010$) FIG. His a flaw diagram of inn exemplary method
335 of performing ad information entry and/or uAciagcment
operations in a manna consistent with the present invention.
Recall from FIG. S that ad information 330 may include one
or mare of geotocation targetiog information mod ge oloea-
tiao price Wformatiaa. Toe Method 3V accepts autborixed

	

and/or autheadcated user inipw. (Block 1010) As indicated
by event block 1020. various txaochcs of the method 3"
may be performed in response to various input types. If the
user inputs gcalotntion price information, geoiw4tion price

	

itrformatlon is added or updated. (Block 1113x) Associated

	

groiocstioa targeting information may also be populated or
mwood in acwrdanoe with rho price m1mmatiow. (Block
1040) For example, if a use texcra a maxiurn price per
click of SO.W for Cali forma, cored if the ad does not include
gcolDcatiou targeting for Calfornia, such infomation may
bt aided. If the war latex ehutges this mwdmtrtn price per
click for California tp SO-OD. the geelocatioa targetitg for
Qtifornia may be turned of or removed. Referring bank to
block 1020, if the us" inputs gealorstion targeting infor-
mation, the geoloestion targeting information is added or
updated. (Block 1050) Associated gcolocatioo price infor-
mation may be requested (Block 1060) but need not bo
p-

[0109] to out tmbodimcut of the present irkveawn, the
adverdw user wtoface co be location specs -

{01101 In oat cmbodimwt of the present invention, if an
advertiser inputs ccolocatian targetin information, it may
be advisable to have them remove location moclifiets aced in
keyword targaing.

(0111) tm out ermbodimew of tbt p n=ot invention, adver-
iiscm may he lirnitud in the number andlar mmbinawn of
types of Rcokreation information entered-

(0112) 09M fcapuw of the udvertisar user interface may
bs provided to make entering and/or maaagiag advatisiog
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information more con,rcuicat. Forcxaoapk, if any advertiser
bas an saisting campaign, but wants to add a polo atioa
targued campaigA, bulk importing suppon may be pxwided

	

so ibat the adveniuer does not need to re-eater common
advertising Woruutian. Help features may be used to sug-
gest additional ganlocad#on inf=Wioa (Mora of the same
type, more specific, more geuersl, est..) in respnma to
entered gcolocanon in formation For example. if the advtx-

	

tiscr atuers a postal up code. they may be provided with one
or more towns, regions, etc.

[0111] g 4.23 Exemplary Apparatus

[01141 FIC. 11 is hi,b -kve! Week d*pm of a machioc
1100 that may perform one or mere of the operations

	

discussed above. The mmt me UW basically inch one

	

or morn prom sum 1110, one or more inlmlt outpw interface
units 1130, one or mote storage devices 1110, and one or

	

mare system buses aodlor ocmvtks 1140 for fatilituting the
communication of information among ftcoupled ekmeuts.
One or more input devices 1131 and am or more oaipat

	

devices 1134 may be coupled with the one or mom ittpttt!
output inter€soes 1130.

	

[01151 The one or more processors 1110 unay execute
machinc-cae culablc instructions (cf., C or C++ running on
Ebo Solaris operating system available from Sun Microsys-
toms Inc. of Palo Alto, Calif. or the (roux operating system
widely available from a number of vendors msb as Red Hat,

	

Inc. of Durbam, N.C) to effect me or mare aspects of the
present invention. At feast a portion of tlx: machine exdr-ut-
ablc insuvciioas may be stored (tcreporssrly or more per -
mancnfly) on the one or ttrore storage devices 1124 softr

	

may be retcivsd from an cuemal wurcxr via one or more
input interface units 1130.

	

101161 In one cmbodiaxnt, Lite machioc 1109 maybe one
or more cnovemional personal comlums, In this em, the
processing gaits lug may be one or More micropmacasors.

	

The bus 1140 may include a system bus, The storage devices
1120 may include system memory, such as read only

	

memory (ROM) and/or random stress memory (RAMi The
sm agc devices 1120 may also mclade a hard dish drive tor
reading from and writing to a hard disk, a magnetic disk
drive for reading from or writing to a (ag_, removable)

	

magmuc dusk, mad as optical disk drive for reading Edam or
writing to a mmovablc (magmw-) optical disk such as a
compact disk or dxber (magtsctp-) optical media.

	

(01111 A user may enter commands and information into
the pcrxmal computer through impul devices I=, nor as
a keyboard and pointing device (cg, a monist) for example.
Other input devices aaxh as a microphone, & joystick, a game
pad. a satclluc disb, a acarmer, or the Lace, may also (or
x1tentatively) be included Three and otbcr input devices we

	

ohm connected to the processing unit(s) 1110 througb an
appropriate mtefLoc 1130 coupled to the system bas 1140.
The output devices 1134 may inch0c a monitme or :diet type

of display device, wbicb may also be eoonwicd to the
system bus 1140 via an appropriate iararface. In addition to
(or instead of) the monitor, the perKed computer may
include other (peripheral) output devices (not sho*m), such
as wcActs and prmtsss for example.

[01181 f 4.2.4 Alternatives

10119] DtHcteat geolocation information may bavc dder-
cat serape, mad some gnolou tmo information may co"a

otber gcolocation iitformA600. Gwemay, for purposes of
dc[ermimng ad relerancy, a match of more specific geolo-
cuion information (e.g„ town) may be weigbied more
heavily [ban a match of I=specs6c geolocat ion k1ormatioo

	

country}. Generally, for purpoaex of ad sioriag, the

	

most specific geolocation price and/or perforiname iofor.

	

mation that matches vAU be used. ?bat is, if ao ad has price

	

and performaacc information for both Sao Diego and Cali.
fornia, if the roquear polocawo information indicates an

	

cod arcs in San Diego, the San Diego price and performu=
inkamatiost will be used. If to the other hand, the request
goolacatiaa information iadictaea an cod tamer in 5acxa-
mcma, the Cilifornis price and pcrformana information

	

,Pill>z wad. lhbe regacst yaobcatiom infvdmaricu idrdicatea
an cod user in Omaha, NebraskiL. neither will be ssed.

	

[01201 There at many dilfcrest ways to score ads Sonic
examples include (a) using a distance bctwoco a presence of
the adveniser and the end user, (b) using a local availability
of as item sought by the end user, (c) using an advertiser
attnbtntes (C f

	

a location of We advertisceS closest retail
outlet), etc. Ads can be ordered and)m priced using laagoage
Criwk (c.g., gntry/aisptay Eamguage, lnfotmatioo derived

	

about user or advedisor's language avrh as location of meet
in lapatrto+rn).

	

[0171) Although soma examples above used gcolocatim

	

information as a c"Mot location of the user, the pok"tim
irtfotmation may be a location Out the user is intascatcd in.
For example, if a search query inehddes a zip code, it may be
inferred that the user is interested in a location dedacd by the

	

zip code, or locaicd within in the rip code. If the 9&urb
query includes a city name, region utmc, and/or a state
name, it may be inferred tbm tlic user is interested in a
Iodation defined by march a name(s). Tbus, for example, a
user may be interested in an area which may be the same as,
or different from, the === area of the user. The urptiu&
scoring, content, am Vx perfbrmaoce tracking of ads may be
afftacd using a location of interest.

143 CONCLUSIONS

	[01121 In view of the foregoing, the present inventive
allows more relevant ark to be served by using location
arfwMation.

What is claimed is:
1. A metbod for determining s relevancy of an ad to a

raqudat, the method comprising:

a) acccptimg gwkKakkm information = mxktad with the

b) comparing the accepted gcolocation information asso-

	

ciatcd with the request with gcotomliao tugeting infor.
matiou associated witb the ad to gcoerue a compsAsou;
and

c) delerminmg flier rckvsney of the ad using at least the
courpansoo,

	

wherein the geoiocatiou targeting informatiam usoci•
aced with the Ad is defined by at kart one geographic
reference point.

Z The metbod of claim 1 wherein the regnrat further
includes search terms, and
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wherein the act of determining the relevancy of the ad
further uxs a mtnprrison of keyword targeting asso-
ciawd with the as and the seam terms.

	3. Tbc method of claim 1 wherein the rogwst farther
includes dOt7 =w releraocc wformauDo, and

	

wherein the act of determining the relevancy of the ad

	

further uses s comparison of ad miuvantt information
and flit document rckvance information.

6. The method of claim 1 wherein the goolocadon tago -

	

ing information corresponds to a circular area having a
radius about a specified geographic tsferencs point.

5. The method of claim 7 wbercin the geoloaatiom target-

	

ing informatiou corresponds Loan area &hncd by at least
three geographic reference points.

6. The method of claim $ wherein the area defined by at
kast tbrce geographic reference points is a polygon.

7. A method for determimag a score of an ad, the method
com

	

g;

a) accepting geolocation information associated with a
request;

b) determining whether the ad has gtoloration price
information caTtspoociag to the gLdlocation imforma-
tim accepted; and

c) if it is determined that the ad has peol ocstian prix
information cormsponding to the geokxatiaa informa-
tion accepted, then determining the mom using at leant
the gcolccation price information,

wtwein the geoiocation price information associated

	

with the ad corresponds so to aril dda)cd by at least
one gaognphic reference poiaL

E. Tee method of claim 7 wherein the tree includes a
circular area having a radius about a specified geographic
referents point.

9. The method of claim 7 wherein the arse includes an

	

trot deilacd by at least three geographic reference poiam
10. The uwAad of claim 9 wbatia the area defied by at

least three geographic reference points is a polygon.
H. A method for determining a a= of eta ad with respect

to a request, the mdbod comprising:

a) accepting gcobcation information associated with the
request;

b) eanparmt the accepted g mbcatioc information asso-
rialtd with the rtgnat with geolocatioo targeting imfmr-
matbo associated with the ad to Xt=ate a wnspsriaoun
and

c) determining the sorer of the ad using at leas the
oompnrisoon,

whrutio the geoke;atiom informaboo is a zip code
iachnded in the request.

12.Tba mctbod of claim ll whereon the request is a search
query.

13.A method for determining a acorn Of an ad with despoet
in a m*=P, the method compnsiov

a) accepting gsolocatiov information astioeiatod with the.
request;

b) comparing the accepted geoinraticro information asso-
ciated with the r"on with gzolooxtion tarppating iofor-
mation associated with the ad to generate a c omparimm;
and

c) determining the score of the ad using at kart the
tornpa
wherein the geolocation ia(ocmatioa is at least oat of a

city name. a state name- a region name, and a country
name, included in the requcsL

14. The method of claim 13 wherein the rtqucu is t
aearsh query.

15. Apparatus for determining a mic-vancy of as ad io a
request, the apparams. uomprisiv

a) means for accepting geobdtion information anoci-
ated with the rte;

b) means fox comparing the accepted gcutoateon tofor-
mmtwo associated with the request with ptoloeattoo
targeting imformabou asvxiatcd with ibc ad to geoerate
a comparison and

c) mesas for determining the miewamy of the ad using at
least the totopariA s

wherein the geolocatim targeting information associ-

	

tied with the ad is dt ovd. by at least oat goograpbir
rcftrct= point

16. The apparatus of claiat 15 wherein the request further
imdvdes search knot, and

wherein the means for determining the mlaraocy of the ad
further use a comparison of keyword targe ting assod-
atcd with the ad and Ibe wamb terms

17.7U apparatus of claim 15 wherein the request fvrthcr
iodudn document relevance information, cad

wherein the mum for detesmining the relevancy of the ad

	

further use a comparison of ad mievance information
and the de<umecttelevtocc inforoua4m

	

It The apparatus of claim 15 wherein SDt: goolocatioc
tugeting information corresponds in a circular are having
a radins about a ape ified geographic tsftert= point.

19. The apparatus of claim 15 wberain the geolocatnon

targeting information cortespoatts to an area defined by at

least three geographic =&rnuct paints.

24. Tie apparaba of claim 19 wbemim the area defined by
at knee three geographic reference points is a polygoo.

21. Apparatus for determining a score of an ad, the
apparatus wmprisi>w

a) means for accepting geakiation information am=-
azed with a request:

b) aerates far determining whether the ad has prcoloation
prix itiformtatioo corresponding to the geobatioa
information accepted; and

c) means fox dewraining the sc om using at least the
pobmion pries k dormatioa if it is desrrtmined that
ibc ad has gook catbm price information corresponding
w the geoloc adon =10 oration aompwd.

wherein the geoloestion price information associated
with the ad corresponds to aQ area d fimod by at lass
Doe geogaphic reference potat.

22. The apparatus of claim 21 wbcmin the area includes
a cisrarlar area bsvirg a radi ns about a spaci&d gtoersphic
reftmace poiaL

	

23. The apparatus of claim 21 wherein the area iocladee
an aria dtkntd by at least three geographic n6rrcum points.

24. The apparatus of claim 23 wbacia the area defined by
at tarot there geographic csfsnatx Mots is a Polygon.
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25. Apparatus for determining a score of an ad with
respect to a rappest, the appttratuat campti aog:

a) means kw =xpnog g-location information sssod-
ated with the request;

b) M"M tar comparing the =WA geo]or^ infor-
mation Associated with the Parma with goolocaboo

	

to r,ang k&rm Wnn wsociatak with the ad to pov ate
a campariwo;."A

r) mean &r determining dw soome of the ad Using at buss
the aampsrison,

	

wherein the geokocatim information is a zip code
inchLded it tbt request.

	26. The apparatus of claim 25 wherein the regwx is a
search query.

	

27. Apparatus for determining it score of an ad with
seeped 10 a repose, the apparatas comprisiW.

a) UMM for accepting gtokoatina information associ-
ated with the raqucK;

b) means for comparing the tcreptad geokoeatioo iokw-
matioa associated wish the rapamt wub V*locstioo
tae pM* mforamatim associated with tht d to generate
a comparison; and

c) means fordcwmiitsag the score of the ad using at kast
the comparism

	

wherein the geoiocatiaa informatim is at lose[ one of a
city name, a state name, a region name, and a country
name, includrd in the request.

28. Tbc apparatus of ctsim 27 wherein the request is a
starch query.
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